
We are so excited that you are

hosting for Illuminate 2021.  You are

responsible for for decorating your

table. Each table will seat 10,

including yourself. 

We are praying for you and for the

ladies that you will invite! Thanks so

much for being a part of this special

event. 

WHAT YOU NEED TO PROVIDE FOR YOUR TABLE:
HOSTESSES:

Lighted centerpiece 18” maximum—no open flame, glitter, or balloons

—real candles should be enclosed in a holder, globe, hurricane, etc.

(don’t forget the lighter for candles, extra batteries if needed)

Silverware, glasses, dinner plates, and napkins for 10 – These can be

anything from plastic and paper to fine china. It is your choice. Food

will be served on a clear plastic plate and set on top of your provided

place settings. 

A simple hostess gift to your guests is recommended but not

required. This can include a sweet treat, ornament, bookmark, craft,

or anything else that you desire. 

A male server to serve your table (see bottom for instructions to give

server) 

Plastic garbage bag (hidden under your seat) to throw salad plates

away as dinner arrives

WHAT WE PROVIDE FOR YOUR TABLE: 
A 60-inch table seating 10 

10 chairs 

A 90-inch black linen table cloth (you are welcome to replace our

table cloth with one from home if you desire) 

Table number and stand 

Coffee/Cider cups 

Creamer/sweeteners, salt/pepper available upon request 

INFORMATION TO
GIVE TO YOUR
SERVER:

If available, wear dark pants,

white button down and a tie.

Please do not go buy new items

for this. If the above is not

available, wear what you have. 

Arrive at the church and check in

with server captain by 5:30 for

light dinner and instructions. 

Park away from the church

entrance to allow the ladies to

park closer 

Fill glasses with ice at 6:00
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You may decorate your table during the following time windows: 

Monday, 8:30-9:30p 

Tuesday, 9:00a-2:00p or 9:00-10:00p 

Wednesday, 9:00a-2:00p or 9:00-10:00p 

Thursday, 9:00a-2:00p 

Our theme for Illuminate 2021 is "Seek & Savor" - Psalm 34 

Totes and containers may be stored in a designated room until the end of the evening. 

Don’t place anything on top of plates as it will be moved when salads are put out. 

Leave room on your table for a dessert plate to be placed. The caterers will move your décor to place dessert if it is in the way. 

Keep centerpiece at 18 inches or you may be asked to set it on the floor when the program begins so others’ view isn’t obstructed. 

Inform your guests to arrive by 6:15. The blessing will be given at exactly 6:30 and dinner will be served. 

The men will be filling and refilling drinks. We serve sweet tea, water, coffee (decaf), and cider 

If you have open seats, inform your captain as there is usually a waiting list for ladies wishing to come to the tea. Your captain is

your friend! Contact her with any questions or concerns you may have.

HELPFUL HOSTESS NOTES:

NOTES:HOSTESS KIT PICKUP:

SATURDAY,  NOVEMBER 6
9 :30-1 1 :30A
Bonny Oaks Campus

 
 

TUESDAY,  NOVEMBER 30
WEDNESDAY,  DECEMBER 1
THURSDAY,  DECEMBER 2
6 :30-8 :30P
Bonny Oaks Campus

SILVERDALETEA.COM
 
 

ILLUMINATE 2021 DATES:
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